A G E N D A

I  CONSIDERATION OF THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF APRIL 1, 2020

II  BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES - none

III  RECOMMENDATION FROM THE ACADEMIC ADVISORY SUB-COMMITTEE OF THE PANDEMIC PLANNING COMMITTEE
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IV  ADDITIONAL BUSINESS - none

VI  ADJOURNMENT

**Click here to access the BlueJeans audio call and follow instructions provided in the emailed notice of meeting.**

Please send regrets to shannon.coyston@umanitoba.ca.
PROPOSAL TO FURTHER EXTENSION OF THE VOLUNTARY WITHDRAWAL DATE

Proposal
Voluntary Withdrawal date for courses taught in the Winter term 2020 (not including spanned courses which began in September 2019) be extended to **May 10, 2020**.

This new date is the same as the deadline given for students to declare grading choices in accordance with the options approved by Senate Executive on March 25 and April 1, 2020.

Rationale
The proposal is made to provide students with additional time to make their final decisions about how best to handle grades received for Winter term 2020 courses.